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A New Service from Citibank Will Make Paying for the Metro Fare in Moscow Easier
Citi Express will allow Muscovites to save time and money.
ZAO Citibank announced the launch of the Citi Express service, which will allow Muscovites to use Citibank credit
cards and pay for rides in the Moscow metro.
The service will be provided through a microchip and an antenna built-into plastic. For safety considerations, at the
time of the issue the chip is inactive; and prior to its use at the metro, it requires activation by presenting it to the
metro ticket office. Subsequently, the user would just need to tap the card at the card-reader by the metro gate.
The fare will be charged to the client’s credit card based on the metro system data at the beginning of the following
calendar month. The price of a single fare will depend on the total number of rides: the more rides a client takes, the
cheaper the fare per ride will be. In addition, since only the actual rides will be charged to the card, the cardholder will
not have to pay for unused rides.
"We are glad to announce the launch of a new service that would allow our clients to save a lot of time and money, as
well as free them from the need to choose between a card that gives its user certain bonuses and a specialized card
that can pay for the metro fare," – noted Yuriy Topunov, Head of Credit Cards Department at ZAO Citibank.
Holders of the following credit cards may activate Citi Express service: Miles&More and Miles&More World; Aeroflot
and Aeroflot Gold; Stockmann-Citi and Stockmann-Citi Gold; MTS-Citibank and MTS-Citibank World; as well as
CashBack. No monthly fee will be charged until 31 January 2010 if the customer signs up for the service from 20
October to 30 November inclusive. In addition, clients may apply for a separate credit card, CitiExpress Card, which
does not have a bonus component, but includes the metro payment option charge in its annual maintenance fee.
The service is offered jointly with Citibank’s partners: GUP Moscow Metropolitan; ZAO Express Card – a system
integrator of the "touchless payment for the ride" project at Moscow metropolitan; as well as ZAO Rozan-Finance –
one of the largest producers of plastic cards in Russia.

ZAO Citibank was one of the first banks with foreign capital that entered Russian market in 1993. Citibank has since
grown to become one of the largest banks in the country. Citibank offers its corporate and individual clients a broad range
of products and services. At present, the Bank has over 3,000 employees; its distribution network includes over 350 ATMs,
retail branches across major cities in Russia, Kazakhstan, and Ukraine. For more information on Citibank in Russia, visit
www.citibank.ru
Citi is the leading global financial services company that provides services to circa 200 million client accounts and does
business in more than 140 countries. Through its two operating divisions: Citicorp and Citi Holdings, Citi provides
consumers, corporations, governments and institutional clients with a broad range of financial products and services,
including consumer banking and lending, corporate and investment banking, securities brokerage, and wealth
management. For more information, visit www.citigroup.com or www.citi.com

